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Dea - .  

Per a cooperative agreement between the U.S. Department of Labor+4u Commi ssi (NI eei0 

j~jhch you alleged discrimination agains e Power 

and Light (CP&L) Company. The DOL-OSHA office in Atlanta, Georgia provided us 

with a copy of your Section 211 discrimination complaint for our information.  

We will be monitoring DOL actions.  

In your complaint you state in part, that ou believe that you have been 

selected for layoff and denied work as a in retaliation for raising 
s. ftyC ern s at CP&L'S Harris NuclearPow~erP- ant. You worked as a 

You also provided examples of 

°speciic nuclear safety concerns in wch'you' believe that resulted in 

retaliation against you. We would like to know if you think that all of the 

technical issues delineated in your complaint have been resolved. If so. we 

shall not foTTw-116f-iff-these technical issues. If not, then please advise us 

at your earliest convenience of the concern(s) that haven't been resolved.  

You also indicated in your complaint that the list of safety concern examples 

is not exclusive. Should you have any other unresolved nuclear safety 

concerns, Dlease contact me by calling toll-free at 1-800-577-8510 during the 

office hours from 7.30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. or respond in writing. You can also 

respond in writing. Our mailing address is P.O. Box 845, Atlanta, GA 30301.  

Enclosed is an NRC brochure "Reporting Safety Concerns to the NRC." It 

includes information on the allegation process. identity protection, and 

handling of discrimination against workers.  

Sincerely, 

AI Igna nis.  
Senior Allegations Coordinator 
Enforcement and Investigation 

Coordination Staff 

Enclosure: As stated ,,, 
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